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!Auto Club Lists Rules For Driving, Walking
I Drivers and pedestrians j the longer hours of darkness, the] For pedestrians the Club sug- from both the left and right, dows. front and back, clean and   Watch the cars ahead and 
Should be doubly alert and move ever present possibility of foggy RMts: | , Never fro** or enter thel'l^ v'ew unobstructed. behind you. 
about with an awareness that'or rainy weather, and the many j "Cross only at corners and roadway from between parked:   Maintain and clean head!   Always keep on the alert 
they should use extra caution more people whose minds arc keep to the right of the crossbars. j flnd U|, ljRhts w thcy c(m ^'^ p^p,^.,^ and rars enter.

during the Christmas and New preoccupied with the events 
Year's Holiday season. associated with the Holiday 

The need for extra caution is Season. Md obey "Walk- 
Walk" signs

A RESULT, the Automo-

1 Walk on the left side of the you ]jgj,t when needed. 
  Cross only on proper signals roadway facing traffic, where

because hazards for both the 
driver and pedestrian axe at

»nd

their yearly peak, the Automo-; bu« Ou° recommends that both K"*n Htf" 
bile Club of Southern California drivers and pedestrians be doub-i   Look both
emphasises. ly alert, and in an effort to crossing and be sure the way| FOR THE driver the Club '°o closely 

This can be attributed to sev- assist both groups, has prepared^ r^ar. (suggests
ARTIE DEE 

Trusportatta* Editor

If you're anything like me. era! things. Among them area list of basic safety rules, 
you will welcome a Ctiirstmas 
gift suggestion or two. One of 
the most practical gifts for per 
sons on the go is an RTD 
monthly pass. Oh you say it 
sounds about as exciting as an 
Irish wake, well don't you be 
lieve it. An RTD monthly pass 
provides unlimited one zone rid 
ing on any RTD extraCar or 
the first 30c portion of any fare 
Be practical this year, give 
something your friends and rel 
atives can readily use.

* * *
Next week this column will 

feature detailed information on 
Rose Bowl transportation. Un 
less you're one of those people 
who enjoy driving around in the 
world's largest parking lot. you 
will want to read about RTD 
extraCar service to the parade 
aad the game.

* * *
A lady wrote in recently ac 

cusing me of making bus riding 
sound as easy as taking your 
own car to work. She went on to 
say that standing on a corner 
waiting for a bus leaves much 
to be desired. I have to take 
exception to this good ladies 
argument and point out a few 
facts she has obviously over 
looked. A little simple arithme 
tic will tell anyone that parking 
in downtown Los Angeles can 
add up to a buck or two. mon 
ey you can keep in your mat 
tress Now if you're lucky you'll 
get by with only one or two 
baoged fenders a year, another 
back or two that would look 
better under your mittress. As 
for waiting on the corner, this 
ritual can be improved upon 
if you have a timetable. The 
RTD prints a public timetable 
for all of Its III lines, usually 
available from the bus operator 
or from me. Artie Dee. Just 
drop me a card and 111 see to 
tt you get your timetable

THOUGHT FOR TODAY 
A budget is a plan that enables 
you to pay as you go if you 
don't go anywhere

O. I live at 135th and Frame 
bi Hawthorne. Please tell me 
how often the buses run on 
Prairie? Where do they go? 
How «n T get to the Greyhound 
bus depot in Los Angeles and 
the South Bay Shopping Cen 
ter Mrs. B.J.R.

A. The RTD 1M line run 
hourly on Prairie, south to 
South Bay Shopping Center ami 
north to Broadway You can get 
to the Los Angeles Greyhound 
by taking the 104 line to Broad 
way and Hawthorne and the 5 
line to flth Street l/w Angeles 
then walk east 1 blocks to the 
terminal

Q. We recently moved to Re- 
tfondo Beach where my hus 
band is employed at a Areo- 
Space firm My problem Is no 
transportation, what is avail 
able in the Redondo Beach 
area? Mrs A.J.

A. Redondo has several bus 
Unas. Uw newest being the 125 
line to Marineland and Los An 
geles. The S line goes to E 
Segundo, Inglewood, Interns 
Uonal Airport and Los Angeles 
The 101, 10!. 103. 104 are local- 
serving areas around Redondo 
including the beautiful South 
Bay Shopping Center. I'll send 
you timetable*.

Q. What bus Is that running 
on Imperial near Sepulvedo.? ! 
saw It recently on my way to 
work' Mr. L V.T

A You saw the new 137 line 
on Imperial Hwy. that began 
operation November llth. The 
ttaw runs from Imperial and 
you a timetable

Q. Are there any jobs open 
Sopulveda to Norwulk. I've sen1 
at the RTD? I used to drive i 
bus back In Cleveland, but I've 
not driven one since I came to 
California. Mr. OS M

A. RTD has openings for bus 
operators at the present time 
If you will come to 1060 South 
Broadway, Room 608 or cal 
JUM877 Ext 284 or 285 they 
ftfl tell you all about it.

* * *
Send your questions to Artie 

Dee, Transportation Editor, care 
Of this newspaper All questions 
will be answered in the column 
or by mail, a system map wili 
be sent FREE to each person 
Writing in NO RETURN 
STAMPS or STAMPKD ENVK 
LOPES ARK NECESSARY (Ad 
vertisement)

are no sidewalks 
If you must be out at night.

  Cross only with a new 'earn.' or war something white.ear'.v 
to help the driver see you 'a -vs 

before

Re patient In heavy traffic
I-eave, for your destination

ing the roadway from side- 
treets and parking areas. 

For the rainy and foggy

Ruth \Yictorious 
At Touirnament

University of^-Southem Califor 
nia debaters arf Just back from 
the Bronco Forensic Tourna 
ment at Central' Sate College In 
Oklahoma City, -where they con-

ways

enough to allow for de- weather, the Auto Club suggests level porforman-ce wlich has 
|that both the motorist and ped-jhlRhUghted their HOaaflB's debate

Don't follow the car aheadi6^*" use special awareness
and alertness because the haz-

competitton. 
In the extempora

  Avoid changing lanes ex- ards of driving during these ling event. Marc Ruth Of Tor-

ATTENTION 
MR. RETAILER

lncrMM your butln*M velum* I 
A WMkly tpot «d C«ti M Hill*
    12. 80 p*r w««k Horn* d«Hv-
 r.d WedntKUy and Friday.

PRESS HIRAUD
PRESS-JOURNAL

DA 5 60*0 TI 4-4M1
Circulation of Ovar 7S.OOO

  The motorist keep his win-jcept when necessary. times reach their highest peak, ranee placed fourth.

ALL THE FAMILY

TOTS BRIGHT COVER-UPS 
CHARACTER

STORE HOURS
AND OTHER 
GIFTS TOO!

MONDAY thru SATURDAY 9 to 9 
SUNDAY 10 to 9 SLIPPERS QA

Soft tuddry tl!pper« In colors U ^^HFddly illppert 

wrHi  iierHd characters on 

front.

SLIPPERS 
THE IDEAL 

GIFT

CHOWS
SLIPPERS

CHILDREN'S

COWBOY 
BOOTS

Bl«ck imooth lotrhor or T«n "RUFFIES." 
Grown-up iryU for H* "UHU On»i. 
Hlofn a pair for

CHOWS
OPERA SLIPPERS

WITH MATCHW9 "TIPFID 
COLLARS IN FOUt 
LOVRY COLORS.

HAND 
BAGS

CHUDftEN'S

DRESS 
SHOES

TINY TOTS

SQUAW MOCS
THE MOST UNIQUE SIFT YOU CAN GIVE 

THIS CHRISTMAS. SIZES I TO I.

SLIPPERSSLIPPERS

A VERY

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL FROM

SLIPPERS 

AND SHOES 

SHOWN ARE BUT 

A FEW OF THE MANY, 

MANY STYLES AND COLORS 

ON OPEN DISPLAY 

IN OUR STORE.

CANDY
FOR TH1

KIDDIES

Women's Quality

NYLONS CARSON STORE
167 E. CARSON


